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SELECTING A SITE
THE CARNIVAI. COMMITTEE OXTHE CVRMVAI. COMMITTEE OX

i.UOI FAVOR A SPOT NEAR

* AURORA PARK.

IT MAY BE CHOSEN YET.
. ' \- : .".

SINCE CAPITOI. HH_l_ HAS BEESSI\CB FAPITOI. HIM. HAS BBBM
POIND UNFIT FOR THE

-:.;y .' [ OCCASION.

RAISING THE - FINANCES.RAISING THE FINANCES.

The Needed Amount tan .Me Se-
cured —Emergency -fleeting

of Directors Today. •

The earn* val committee on groundsThe carnival committee on grounds
lias put in a great many hours look-
ing for a new site since examination
proved -the capitol grounds unfit for
carnival purposes in their present
condition. Chairman George H. Al-

len would not talk very freely about
the matter yesterday, nor would the
Other members of the committee; but
it can be stated that the committee
is most .' favorably impressed with
the block just west of the base ball
grounds, on University avenue. This

block. Is 600 feet long "and 300 feet
wide, and is surrounded by prac-
tically open ground on all four sides.
If enclosed there would be room for
toboggan slides. Indian village, polo,
hockey and football grounds, Indian
dances, races and exercises, and in
fact all the games except curling and
skating. These, it is expected, will
be held on Aurora park rink, where
a track is already built, and where
there is ample room for curling.

* * *
The carnival directors desire, ifpos-

sible, to combine what may be called
their permanent attractions in one
location. The block referred to be-
ing located on the Interurban line,
would be convenient for citizens of
Minneapolis as well as of St. Paul.
Th Rondo street line is but two
blocks away, and the cable line is
ii"itoo distant to be utilized! Maj.
Wilkinson, when spoken to, said he
considered the ball park and adjoin-
ing Mock just the place to erect Fort
Karnival and have the various
sports, "The fort can front on
whichever street is considered most
desirable, and can be erected in such
a way as not only to make a very
impressive appearance, but also to
serve as an object lesson of the early
Struggles of American patriots to es-
tablish a free and permanent gov-
ernment. The assaults or stormings
could be conducted from all four
sfides at once, and there Is splendid
opportunity out there for many thou-
sand people to view the spectacle.
Besides that, the bands of real Sioux
Indians can have opportunity to pre-
sent in such enclosure exercises that
are never seen off the reservation
can live and act there, in fact, just
as they do on the plains. There will
be room for exhibitions of their
dances and horsemanship on a large
scale, and I want to say that I be-
lieve no other attraction can draw
Eastern people as this one will. Then,
too, both before and after the car-
nival days the toboggan-slides will
yield a revenue to help pay the cost
of the structure." .'•".

* * * \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >•
At the emergency meeting of car-

nival directors to be held today at
1 o'clock the committee on grounds
will report, and it is expected that
action on their recommendations
will be prompt and decisive. An-
other matter of great importance to
be acted on is the financial question.
.Speaking of this, Assistant Secretary
Ryder said last night: "We have
sent out special notices urging a
full attendance. Every soliciting

committee which has reported makes
it plain that the needed amount of
money can be raised. Some of the
committees have been a trifle slow
in setting to. work, and one of the
main objects of tomorrow's meeting
is to urge them to early action. From
the start this office has been working

on the theory that the carnival of
'96 is to be made attractive more for
the diversity of sports and amuse-
ments than for anything else; and
there is no sort of doubt that the
exceedingly favorable railroad rates
are going to bring many thousands
of people to St. Paul in January. The
championship skating races in them-
selves will prove a great- drawing
card for people in all parts of the
country who love legitimate sport.

But outside of those,' the pageants" to
be given, and tha. elaborate features
of various kinds \u25a0 now "in process of
development mufcV prove . attractive

to all who love 'the "inspiring and
the beautiful. Fun will not be the
only object aimed -at, but for those
who cannot participate in the active
nut-door affairs ample provision will
be made. From the, caliber of the
men in charge of the different feat-.
ures, I feel assured -that the people
of St. Paul, ;of Minnesota and our
visitors from a distance will be
amply satisfied by the coming car-
nival." ".-;'""•_".•;:'.•.

* * *
Thursday evening the St. PaulThursday evening the St. Paul

Carnival Skating association will or-
ganize at headquarters. Officers' will
be chosen, uniform decided on, and
other preliminaries perfected. Fri-
day evening the Lafayettes will be
out in uniform, apcl.if should snow
In the :rtime they Will appear on
their sfnowshoes. Being made up of
French citizens, . the -.club contains
many i - perl sfaow3hfiel% in its ranks.

HOLD PIECE OF WORK.

Prof/ Smith Held Up by Three
Highwaymen.

Principal .Smith, of the Central High
school, was the subject of a "hold up"
shortly before C o'clock Monday even-
ing. Prof. Smith, who -was on his way
home, had just reached the corner of
Bice street and Summit when he was
stcppi-ed by three young men, one of
whom poked a revolver in his face
and ordered the professor to "dig up."

Thinking he was In the hand., of a
trio of practical jokers, Supt. Smith
was about to brush the weapon aside
and pursue his way, when the scene
was made more realistic by the ap-
pearance of a second revolver in the
hands of another of the foot pads, for
such the professor now fully realized

KEEP YOUR HAIR ON
It's easier to keep it when you have
it, than to get it back when lost.
To keep hair on, use

OVER'S HAIR VIGOR.AVER'S 11AIR VIGOR.

; them to be. The highwaymen next
1 went through his pockets, relieving.
; him of his loose changer and a bunch

of keys, but overlooking ".watch,
which was fastened with a black silk

! guard. The "joke" completed, the foot
! pads hastily departed by way of a. va-

cant lot and were soon lost to view.
Prof. Smith reported the matter to the
police, but as yet the,, highwaymen
have not been apprehended. The men
are described as being from 20 to 23
years of age, average" "height and
slight build. Two of them had mus-
taches, but none wore overcoats.

THE PARK ESTIMATE;

Interview With President Wheel-'
OelC, of lie Park Hoard.

The comptroller's estimates of ex-
penditures for the coming year are
being studied diligently"- by 'the-, tax-

payers of St. Paul. Each item in the
list comes in for a careful scrutiny,
and it is generally beliejt.d that the
investigating) committee will recom-
mend still further reductions to the
council. •\u25a0 ......

J. A. Wheelock, president of the park
board, being asked for the facta as to
its estimate, stated to a representa-
tive of the Globe yesterday that the
body which he represents \u25a0 has not

r asked for any more money for 1596
than was assigned to it in 1895.

"The Globe is in error," said Mr.
Wheelock, "in making the statement

i that the estimate In the budget for
! park purposes is an increase of $20,000
j over last year's appropriation. The
j same amount ($45,000) was. placed in '.the
estimates last year; but it appears in
two different hems: $25,000 for park
fund, and $20,000 for the unemployed.
In the fall of 189-1 The common council,
at the earnest request of the citizens'
relief committee, adopted a resolution
recommending that $20,000 be -included;
in. the allowance for the park board,
to provide work for the unemployed
during the winter. -'. . Vy'r, y. ( i

"Believing that only a portion of this
sum could be used by the park board
for that purpose, I so stated , to the
comptroller and subsequently,-' to the
conference committee. But I was as-
sured by Mr. McCardy that whatever
part of the sum could not be used di-
rectly for the unemployed could be de-
voted to park purposes ; that It would :
form a portion of the park" fund, and
that it was only expected that so much
of it should be used for the unem-
ployed as would pay for the work that
could be found for them to do. __With'
that understanding and assurance,
subsequently confirmed by..the" con-
ference committee, that this $20,000 was
to form a portion of the park fund •

and to be used for park purposes, I
consented to cutting down the remain-
der of the appropriation, not encum-
bered with this condition, to $25,000.'
The sum of the two, being the real
appropriation for park purposes, wasT
$45,000, the amount that is asked for-
this year. -yv..yc- *_ti

"As a matter of fact," continued MY,

"Wheelock, "the board were able to. use-
only a little over $6,00) for the uneni- \u25a0'

ployed during the winter. At the.end
of the year we find that we'- are be-
tween $3,500 and $4,053 short of . the
funds required to complete the neces-
sary work of the season; such as top-

dressing the parks, which should have
been done in the fall, and will now
have to be paid for out of the appro-
priation of 1896. The park", board*. is
doing its work more economically and
with better results for the amount of
money expended than this kind of

work can be done in any other city.

We are trying to do what we can, in
the most economical way possible, to
develop gradually the park system of !

the city. The appropriation asked for !
is smaller than the board actually ;
needs, and cannot be further reduced
without abandoning much necessary
work altogether."

HORSES., HOUSES, HORSES.

Auction Every Thursday at 1

./ P.-.M.. 7i :V-M \
We will have over 2GO head of-all

kinds of Horses to sell Thursday next.
Logging and Draft Horses a specialty.

Do not forget the old reliable firm,

selling more Horses than any other
Horse commission firm in the North-

west. MIDWAY HORSE MARKET,

J. P. Mulvehill, Manager.

FISH AXD GAME, y

Reports of the Officers of the

State Commission. .
The members of the state game and

fish commission met yesterday and
listened to the reports of the executive
agent and treasurer. The former re-
ported that the new game law, -which
restricts the killingof deer, was prov-
ing satisfactory. The shipments have
also been cut down. The law prevents

one man from killing more than five
deer, and places a restriction upon
the shipment of venison from the state.

The report of the treasurer showed
an income of $2,610 from the licensing

of the use of pound nets. A number of
bills were allowed. In view of the fact
that the commission has received. but

a comparatively limited number of ap-
I plications to fish In th? International
waters, the time limit wherein applica-

. tions for this may be put in was ex-
tended to Feb. 11. • '-•-' --0' •-'\u25a0

The superintendent reported that the
streams had- been stocked quite ex-
tensively from the hatchery, and that
the bass industry"at Brainerd was in a
flourishing condition. '77-. ': •- \u25a0

The commission will meet again Feb.
11. ' .. :ry

MYSTIC. SHRI.VERS.

Working Meeting/Held in .Mason-
ie Hall Last Night. /

Osmon Temple, of the Mystic Shrine,
held a working, meeting at the lodge
rooms, in Masonic hall, last night, and
a large number of candidates, -many •

of whom are from other parts of the
state, were initiated. - •'- -..v.4-:--,

The ceremonies of this initiation are
: very elaborate and the 'paraphernalia
"..required is quite extensive; <2.-- will be held the annual meet-
ing, at which a large number of the
lodges of Minnesota will have dele-
gates. The .election of officer., will
take place at this meeting, and it will
be one cf Importance to St. Paul Mys-

tic Shriners.

A Singular Form of Monomania.
There is a class of people," rational

enough in other respects, who, are cer-
tainly monomaniacs in dosing them-
selves. They are constantly trying ex-
periments upon th.ir stomachs, their
bowels, their livers and their kidneys
with trashy nostrums. When these or-
gans are really out of order, if they
would only use Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, they would, if not hopelessly
insane, perceive its superiority.

Redwood County Statistics.
Redwood county has 3,546 legal voters,

142 soldiers, 30 Canadians entitled to
vote, 7,277 males, 6,256 females, 13,405
whites, 14 colored citizens, and 114 In-
dians. Of these people 2,302 are farm-
ers, 457 laborers, 134 mechanics and
engineers, 3 miners, 2 lumbermen, 67
professional men, 46 clerks, 106 agents
and supply men, 25 railway men, 30
cooks, porters, etc.. 115 merchants, 8
retired, 1 manufacturer, and 139 un-
classified. ::_...

Aid to the Injured.

Dr. George Skinner will deliver a se-
ries of twelve lectures before the mem-
bers of the Settlement club upon the
subject "First Aid to the Injured," and
last night he gave a brief talk at the
club rooms, in which he outlined the
topic which will be discussed in the
lectures. A lecture is to be delivered
each week, the first, Friday night of
next week. ..... , Carnival Suits.

The Boston designs and manufact-
ures them.- All work done In St. PauL

I Sixth and Robert.

PRAYER I]l SCHOOL
GEN. CHILDS RENDERS AN OPIN-

ION OX A SUBJECT OF

v INTEREST.

READING OF SCRIPTURES

OR THE RECITAL OF THE I_ORIHS

PRAYER CONTRARY TO THE

CONSTITUTION.

SECTION ItS OF ARTICLE 1

Fiii'iilmlicn the nasi* for the Attor-
ney General** Opinion for

State Supt. Penderjiust.

Attorney General Childs has writ-
ten an opinion for State Superintend-
ent Pendergast, in which he holds
that the practice of opening a public
school with a recital of the Lord's
prayer or the reading of. the Script-

ures is in violation of the constitu-
tion of the state, which provides that
no person shall be compelled to at-

tend or support any place of worship.

Some time ago the state superin-
tendent received a letter from Hinck-
ley, inquiring whether or not the
law prohibited the opening of pub-

lie schools with a recital of the. Lord's
-prayer, and the opinion -from Mr.
Childs is in answer to a request for
information made at that time. The
attorney general's opinion follows:

You inquire whether it is lawful
to open a public school with a recital
of the Lord's Prayer. The question
Involves a construction of section 16 of
article 1 of the constitution, wherein
it is, among other things, provided:

'""» ."Nor shall any man be compelled to j
attend, erect or support any place of
worship."

*-: In the absence of that provision, I
should not hesitate in answering your
question in the affirmative. Indeed,

-there is a strong array of well consid-
ered cases in states whose constitutions

: are not thus characterized to the effect
-that it is a question for the school

authorities to determine whether or
not a public school shall be opened with

.prayer and the reading of the Scrip-
tures. Wisconsin and Minnesota, so
f^r as my examination extends, stand
alone in respect to such a provision.

_Jnl.the first named state the supreme
court, after exhaustive argument and
in a carefully considered opinion, held
that the reading of the Scriptures in
a.-- public school was .in violation of
the constitution, in that it compelled
one to support a place of • worship.

-(State vs. School District, 76 Wis., 177.)
No occasion has arisen for , a con-

struction by. our own court of the said
provison. It -was held by one of my
predecessors at an early day and some
time prior to the decision reached by
the Wisconsin court that the reading
of the Scriptures is a matter over which

"the board of education or board of trus-

tees has complete control. (Op. Attys.
Gen. 83.) But on a later occasion it
was said that, "when the use of the
Scriptures In a common school is ob-
jected to by the parents or guardians
of pupils on accoumt of religious or
conscientious scruples, their adoption
as; a text book is improper and the
pupil may decline to use them for the
same reason, without being liable to
be deprived of the privileges of the
school." (Op. Attys. Gen. 229.) .

No distinction can in principle be
drawn between the opening of a school
with prayer or the reading of 'the
Scriptures, so far as the question per-
tains to the violation of the provision
above named. If one is Unlawful; the
other is also. :: •-.-. 27. \ .^-, ..

It is the purpose of the law of this
state to permit no intrusion into our
public schools of any religious teach-
ings whatsoever. They are to be kept
purely secular in character and as
places where the children of parents of
every shade of religious belief may as-
semble for purposes of instruction in
authorized subjects and incidental
moral improvement. The judicious
teacher will never attempt to institute
such a practice in schools against the
wishes of the parents of his pupils, in
view of the decison by the Wisconsin
court, you are advised that the prac-.
{ice, however frequently tolerated or
indulged in, is violative of the consti-
tution.l v- -V.--';.

LIGHTING WITH GASOLINE.

Joint Committee Will Consider
p.7t- ': Bid* This Afternoon.

The jointcommittee on gas will meet
this afternoon to consider the bids for
lighting the gasoline district. The city
engineer has tabulated the bids, and
will report to the council next Tuesday
night.

- When the bids were opened and read

Before Winter
Sets in see that your blood is rich and
pure and yonr physical system in per-
tect order. In this way you may avoid
coughs, colds and seiious diseases which
attack weak systems. ' -.

"My husband and myself have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills,
and we think they are the best mcdi-
cines we have ever taken. We would
not; be without them in the house."
Mrs. Mary Wiley, Lyle, Minn.

% SarsapariHa
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,

Mais.: -''7:7;
Hr_r_H'c Pillc cure habitual constipa-
iiUUU 3 rllla t;on- price a.'c per box.

PURE WASTE
- is the result of haste. Don't put off

your Christmas shopping until the
. last moment. Come in aud sea our

' immense stock and low prices, and
you will realize that such induce-
ments were never before offered.

j6HOIGE BOOKS
in sets or singly,bound in dainty and
exquisite biudftigs. See our

New Cambridge Bible,
formerly sold at 85.00.

All This C»11 En
Week... 9 IavVa

. Our Special Prices for

If*Engraving
Continue all this week."Continue all this week.

Store Open Evenings.

: ...ST. PAUL...

Book and Stationery Co.
Fifth and St. Peter Sts.

at the last meetingl of the board of al-
dermen th» Globe stated that Jacob
Heilbron, representing .the Acme 'Light-:;
log company, was " the lowest blflderv'
Mr. Heilbron offered to furnish the.
lights^ and the burners for $1.06% per
lamp, per month. In case the city fur-
nished its own "burners, Mr. Heilbron
offered to supply the gasoline lights
for $1.03% per lamp per month.

Te bid \ of Frank McClelland. under
the. second specification, is lower thanl
that of Heilbron. Mr. McClelland offers^
to furnish the gasoline lights for 95'
cents per lamp per month, provided J
the! city will supply the burners, which,
Mr. Mct'lelland says he will rent to the"
city for three cents per burner per'
month. But Mr. McClelland's bid, un-^
der the flrst specification, which re- •
quires him to furnish burner as well
_UB light Is $1.17 per lamp per month. h

. There would appear to be an incon-
sistency between Mr. Clelland's bids,
so some of the members bf the council:
say, Mr. McClelland will sell his burn- j
ers for 30 cents apiece or will rent
them for three cents each. In case the }
city purchased them, the cost would*
be $900, iapproximately, there being
more than 3,000 gasoline lamps. It,
rented, the city would pay only 98 cents'^
per lamp per month for its gasoline;.
lighting, whereas under Mr. McClel-
land's bid under the first specification,
which is substantially the same thing
as renting the burners, the cc\t per
lamp per month would be $1.17. This
would mean, on the basis of 3,000

lamps, an annual expenditure of 512,120,
whereas under • Mr. McClella.nd's 95-
--cent bid, the total cost would be less
than *30,000. r

• :;•'. '.;:* \u25a0: v"V
The Joint committee on gas will con-

sider these matters- today.

For Abuse of Aleoliol> ,;-'«r:-..Poif Abuse of - Alcoliol
Ifjie^Horßfopd^s Acid PhoHphnte.\

Dr. A.' R. Boyd, -Aberdeen, South Da-
kota, says: "I believe it to be a great
help to restore the system that has
been- abused by the use of alcohol."

HiILLL/% 1 1 11 1 ILL11
6s CO.

Why pay full prices else-
where when you can get ev-
erything- in this big store at

Reduced Prices ?

5.000 boxes of Fancy Stationery, 9 cents
to $5.00 a box. :'

CLOAK ROOM.
' Important . Specials for

Wednesday:
\ 15 Sealette Plush Capes,

handsomely jetted all over;|
collar and fronts trimmed
with Japanese Fox, lined*
throughout with Satin and?
interlined, only 1\

$7.50 \
each today; they were oureach today; they were our
best sellers at $15.00. Just
half-price today. r pi

75 Jackets, made of im- j
ported Mohair Boucles, Ker- i
seys and Beavers, silk-lined]
throughout, for

$13.50
each; marked down from
$17.50, $20.00 and $21.50.

Reductions on Fur Neck
Scarfs.

: $3. 75 kinds for $1.75.
$8.00 kinds for $4.75.

: $8.75 kinds for $5.00.

5,000 boxes of Fancy Stationery, 9 cents
to $5.00 a box. '

DRESS GOODS.
m 7 _r 7~\The greatest stock ofDressThe greatest stock ofDress

Goods in the Northwest,
The lowest prices in the

United States.
Strong statements these,

but absolutely true.
Christmas sale of nearly a

thousand full length Dress
Patterns, Black Fancies and
Plain Colors? at $1.75,
$2.00, $2.50, $2.75,53.00
and $5.00 a pattern.

5.000 boxes of Fancy Stationery. 9 cents
to $5.00 a box.

KID GLOVE SENSATION.
$1.25, "$1.50 and $1.75

Kid Gloves for 75 CentsKid Gloves for 75 cents
today. \u25a0 27. -\u25a0 _

Allodd lots of Kid and
Suede Gloves left over from
our great sales of the past
few weeks will go on the
bargain counter today at the
unheard of price of

75 Gents
a pair; regular prices, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75.

These are not old stock,
but new, fresh Gloves, im-
ported for this season's busi-
ness. ':Pl7-' '' i

Sale begins promptly at

9 o'clock.
We are sole agents in St.

Paul for genuine "Jouvin"
Kid Gloves the best in the
world. Every pair has been
marked down.

fi, ii2 1.

g BOWLBY & CO. .. C/&OdJp9Z rTTTsiXTHANDROBERT- ||
. . *

M"

* " . ~^>_r— ~22|£E _
j|| "A Serious Histake Demands a Heroic Remedy." 3
ifgp *\u25a0'- We frankly acknowledge that we have made the mistake and are therefore compelled to use the
5E remedy- _ The sale begun last week has proven such a wonderful' success that in a very short time

\u25a0\u25a0 _J£T. every suit will have been sold, therefore business men, professional men, office men and salesmen, who ~^2
!--©£: appreciate the highest qualities of clothing, should purchase at once. - C3lH _ . 2|Sk — ;;'

~"**jjg We Have Purchased,iE We Have Purchased, 2
& We Have Manufactured 2
gfc Xt is not necessaiT to g° very largely into details as to!* is not necessary to go very largely into details as to
5^ 1 _#"\ df>a bow we came to make this serious mistake. The fact _^J
SE Ifft D remains that we have made it. and that now we must
g~ il V-TV_X b get out of it the very best way we can. In common r^s
•£2 All Ifa with other manufacturers, all over the country, we over- Z^S
*~* •Cvu 1%, la\ \irA estimated tlle needs of this fall's business, ior nowhere
IS /Wl _£l o^s in the United States has the demand for fine goods been r^S
ST: fyfi 1 V JL.OL 11 A 7 jv^ as large as was expected. A great many manufacturers _^3
•£ fll */ ly^ ; are compelled to carry over their surplus stock until
5S *!'• i/^ • j i\ next year. We for one will not do this; we have always ___^_2
g^ " tj «\u25a0" ty • made a practice of letting each season dispose of its _^J
££ .^% II I I own goods and beginning each new season with a new r^2
JjS **\u25a0> ft «^A^O stock. ;Itwill be a serious loss to us, but we prefer it Z22
*£. * to carrying over the goods. r^
»*~-

& $900 Suits are now reduced $S<OQ3H -, 7 $9-00 .^""^ $6.00 1
EJwvx^wv CT^, -5X / Mftftft Suits are now reduced <£/: ' _

I Every Suit mo° '"itsarenowreduced $6-75 1
1 I $15.00 $10.50 1H :^' 1 $ife_oo $10.50 1gt: In this great stock is of the latest fashion and 1 ffliAAn 'jt «-.._. j j _*_

~5
J- fabric. All 1895 manufacture in correct Sack $1800 f"d $25 Suits reduced $13 CO
S^: styles, English Walking Styles, Chesterfield / V

: •''- ,xo-" *-'IT£Dsfx
gT: styles, and Three-Button Cutaway styles— and \ (POO AA Suits are now reduced <£, ._ ~ ;^|

•^ every suit in our entire stock is guaranteed I V"P«vU to 1 4*5 0 "*"

I strictly

. ._;_ t / $25.00 %its.a.re..now..,:edu??d $17.50 1
1 AllWool $30.00 f„uits.are..nowreduced $20.00 I
fi . - \ $35.00 foUit.Sare..nOW .redUCed $20.00 i
Srr ___!_2. .^^^ "~*

jSe The Finest Ready=flade Clothing in America, 3IP The Finest Ready=riade Clothing in America,
|g*£.: Manufactured by Rogers, Peet & Go., New York; Stein, Block & Co., New. York; Dayton & Close, New York; And
Kf Our Own Celebrated Hand-Made Tailor Suits. ;^J

' . '**agt Every suit is made up in the most approved manner from the finest imported materials in exclu- ZZ*t£ZZ Every suit is made up in the most approved manner from the finest imported materials in exclu- 3fSg sive and desirable patterns, which are found nowhere else in St. Paul. All the latest weaves in Lon-
Et don fancy worsted Homespuns, in fancy English Cassimeres, in Scotch Worsteds and British Worsted r^|S?t Cheviots. This stock of goods is practically perfect in every point, and it becomes, therefore, a most z^£|fei ;; extraordinary occasion when such goods are sold at such prices.

?g&: "1 These Suits Will Not Be Sent on Approval. Mail Orders Must Be Accompanied by the Cash. r^
Jfc Established .870. THE OLD RELIABLE BOSTON ONE=PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE. Rebuilt in .893. 3

< , . ! \u25a0 : ___^________=_: \u25a0

1 OUR AUCTION PRICES I
©®®® Have Attracted the PeopSe. ©
®®®© • - \u25a0 ©
©®®S That's why our store is crowded. It means a saving of at ©$SSS That's why our store is crowded. It means a saving of at © j
®®®© least Fifty Cents on Every Dollar. A ©
gggg Great Big Stock of ©

HH Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, §
SSSSS Opera Glases, Clocks, Canes, %

Umbrellas, Cut Glass, Silverware, 1
?7&7SK9\& 7y.:-7; -^

y... ; -- ;,:;-•'; • fe>
$SSS Etc., Etc., suitable for Holiday Presents. No reserve. Every§2ZZ Etc., Etc., suitable for Holiday Presents. No reserve. Every
g^^S article in the present retail stock must be sold. Our time is Sj

limited. Your time is limited. By paying a small deposit we J_,
©®®® willhold the goods for future delivery. ©j
$£$£

" "777:1- .::. ~™~™ ™^_i; ©
B§§2 A W C I 71/1 f\M Jeweier and $

"A# O• , OllTlv/1 1 9 Diamond Merchant |SA. H. SliVlON^ Diamond Merchant %
®$®® SEVENTH AND JACKSON STREETS. Storo onci. ovciiin_s tilllate. Wl\

I ___^ -
Ai _____.. 1^» g~-< Manufacture. _____.. 1—'V..-' ETT^f and denier hi

* G____-_L^

Importer ef Billiard Cloth an« RuDDliei. Al.Importer efBilliard Cloth an« Supplies. Al.j

taring and repairing done on short notice, j
Beyond-hand tables bought and sold. . ;

220 E. Seventh St Paul, Minn

iiinnliissii
, : Machinists and Designers. . !

Brass Founders: and Finishers, Electro j
Piathig, Manufacturers of Electric Heating I

and • Gasoline Lighting Specialties. Office, j
oiid WorKs,
FOOT OF MINNESOTA STREET
,:_ Telephone IMS. kk Paul, Viuu

1 \u25a0 - \u25a0 I

".'*_''wf'T"**"- '"^\~*j_^*"'n,'*'" *'^t * '"*t"*''

VISIBLE WR<TBNQ J

Writes every teller in siirht of op*Writes every letter in sieht of opt
ator.

Does much of Die work in writing
AUTOMATICALLY,and yields in the
time thus saved additional work.

I It acts as if itstudied the convenience
iot tiie operator at every turn, and
I thereby tightens his labor and render'
i him capable of doing more. v-:

It has a knack of keeping well, and
is always ready at critical or other
times. --"-';

These are some of Hie reasons why it
is so dinereiU from all.other writing
machines.

The catalogues tell yon more about if,
FREE. .',-. '

The Northw es'em Hardware Go,
Xo. 117, -110 Wabasha St., St. Ural, Minn
r ents for the Northwest. -^*«_S_>

OPENING SALE
WEDNESDAY, DEQ. 11,WEDNESDAY, BEG. tl,;

ii; the Lai - liaportutfoits of

Chinese and iini/ri TffOIm 3 a lr_P! i I I_r\
Japanese S^ilsLL 8 ILyJapanese IVJVCLhMS

Silk Goods a S|_2c|a.iy.

UuuMi li IM? ft w.
Chinese nnd Japanese B&zam.,Chinese and Japanese iic.y.av.7,

290 WABASHA ST.

PM SffOS.
Use Quv Self-ris-Use oi;p Self~i»ss™

ing Buckwheal
Flour !

Patronize Home Industry.Patronize Industry.

ALL G^OCEF^SELL IT.

The Okies! anil Best Appoint. ! Stadia
in the Nortost,

IBW#*Z^©£S222?lß9s
r!:»n«l 101 E«.«U *tJxih;St|'i.oi.V.Hniui 101 i'-n-it^ixihSiren.
Opposite Metropolitan Opefn House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHYEXGUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY
For ft Short Tim* Only. "

One OOZI %&J••ouivhl.i.t ' avoi.k.-' S3
Ontdoo -and coromereift work .1 specialty
jr*«~.\ir.Zimmerman^ l*Bf.-»fl_.tiAUPil-i(VI

AppoiDtme&U. Teitpndiie :'.'. .. '.'';'.•'


